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Address Shenzhen Sensor 
Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 
Unit 4-9,Floor 4, 42 MeiLin Road 
Shenzheng Building 
518049 Shenzhen

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Monitoring device for string combiner box Functions: PV powered, no need extra power source device/ mains connection Up to 16 strings detecting
display and data transmission Switch input for DC breaker or lightning device status monitoring Relay output for automatic control of DC breaker
switch on and off Analog inputs for temperature, sunlight radiation, wind speed sensors data acquisition Output 12V or 24Vdc power for the extra
environment sensors(optional) 6 digit LED display each channel current in circle, with power saving mode and short circuit alarm Standard Mobus RTU
protocol, the address, baud rate, data format could be modified in local or remote control Total voltage measurement up to 1000V, with power
calculation for each channel 
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